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Barley – Wheat – Grapes

~ The Last…Great Day of the Feast! ~
SEASON OF OUR JOY!



No Need to Take Notes

azbluesky7@yahoo.com
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Old Western Saying:

Shoot Straight

Tell the Truth

Ride Hard
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“Now after that John was put in prison, Jesus 

came into Galilee, preaching the gospel 

(GOOD NEWS!) of the kingdom of God.”—Mark 1:14

“In the last day, that great day of the feast” 

(Hebrew:“chag)”---the 7th day of the Feast of 

Sukkot.

“Jesus stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst,

let him come unto me, and drink. 3 He that

believes on me, as the scripture hath said, out of

his belly shall flow rivers of living water.” John 7:37

~ The Last…GREAT Day of the Feast ~
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The Millennial (4th) Temple

Then he brought me back to the door of the temple, 

and behold, water was issuing from below the 

threshold of the temple toward the east (for the 

temple faced east). The water was flowing down 

from below the south end of the threshold of the 

temple, south of the altar—Ezk 47:1

~ The Last…GREAT Day of the Feast ~



Millennial (4th) Temple Model
Courtesy of Paul Jablonowski from his book Sons to Glory

East Gate

North Gate

South Gate

Sanctuary /Temple

www.sonstoglory.com
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~ The Last…GREAT Day of the Feast ~

Heb 2:1  Therefore we ought to give the more 

earnest heed to the things which we have heard, lest 

at any time we should let them slip. 2  For if the word 

spoken by angels was steadfast, and every 

transgression and disobedience received a just 

recompence of reward; 3 How shall we escape, if 

we neglect so GREAT salvation; which at the first 

began to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed 

unto us by them that heard him;
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~ The Last…GREAT Day of the Feast ~

2 types of Salvation:

1. GREAT salvation. Heb 2:1

2. Salvation. Rom 1:16

2 types of calling: 

1. HIGH Calling. Phil 3:14 

2. Calling. Rom 11:29

2 types of Tribulation:

1. GREAT Tribulation. Matt. 24:21

2. Tribulation. Matt. 13:21
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The Meaningful Fruits of the Festivals
 PRESENTATION PURPOSE 

Our Road Map

I.    Describe the physical characteristics of the Festival   
Fruits.
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The Meaningful Fruits of the Festivals
 PRESENTATION PURPOSE 

Our Road Map

I.    Describe the physical characteristics of the Festival   
Fruits.

II. Present YOUR potential *GREAT* salvation in their 
*possible* spiritual metaphors, Hebraic word pictures, 
and harvest stories.
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The Meaningful Fruits of the Festivals
 PRESENTATION PURPOSE 

Our Road Map

I.    Describe the physical characteristics of the Festival   
Fruits.

II. Present YOUR potential *GREAT* salvation in their 
*possible* spiritual metaphors, Hebraic word pictures, 
and harvest stories.

III. Address the Fruit’s Relationship with the 4th Temple.
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The Meaningful Fruits of the Festivals
 PRESENTATION PURPOSE 

Our Road Map

I.    Describe the physical characteristics of the Festival   
Fruits.

II. Present YOUR potential *GREAT* salvation in their 
*possible* spiritual metaphors, Hebraic word pictures, 
and harvest stories.

III. Address the Fruit’s Relationship with the 4th Temple.

IV. Encourage you to be an OVERCOMER (Rev 21:7)., to 
reach higher (Phil 3:14), to purify your hearts to see God 
(James 4:8) to be in the 1st and better resurrection.
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• 1.  This is where I am at *now*.

-- I do not have all the answers!

--There can be more than one answer 

-- My thoughts can change  

-- As Paul says—we see thru a glass dimly-I Cor 13:12

• 2.  Do not look to men--exercise the fruit of the         

Spirit—Study to show yourself approved—and 

Prove all things with new light given.

--I Tim 2:15, I Thes 5:21 

PREFACE
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• 3. The Reader’s Digest Version due to the 60 minutes 

that I have.

• 4. Last Great Day is linked to the “8th Day”.

PREFACE
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INTRODUCTION: FOUNDATIONS

1. The Plan of Salvation, sacrifice of Yeshua, the 
Kingdom, and our callings were all ordained 
prior to the foundation of the world.

1 Pet 1:19-20 But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without 
blemish and without spot: 20  Who verily was foreordained before the 
foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last times for you.

Rev 13:8 And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names 
are not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation
of the world.

Matt 25:34 Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye 
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the 
foundation of the world:

2Tim 1:9 Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according 
to our works, but according to His own purpose and grace, which was 
given us in Christ Jesus before the world began, 

Eph 1:4 According as He hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of the 
world, that we should be holy and without blame before Him in love: 
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INTRODUCTION: FOUNDATIONS

2.    He allows men to be blinded.

Rom 11:7 What then? Israel hath not obtained that which he seeks for; but 
the election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded.

John 12:40 He hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their hearts; that they 
should not see with their eyes, nor understand with their heart, and be 
converted, and I should heal them.

2 Cor 4:4 In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them 
which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is 
the image of God, should shine unto them.

Rom 11:25 For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this 
mystery, lest ye should be wise in your own conceits; that blindness in 
part is happened to Israel, until the fullness of the Gentiles be come in.
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INTRODUCTION: FOUNDATIONS

3. It was in His predestined Plan that He will call 
and DRAG *all* to Him—and the called 
*cannot* be  plucked out of the Father’s and 
Yeshua’s Hands.  

John 12:32 And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, *will* (future tense) draw 
(G1670) **all** men unto me.

(G1670 Gr: Literally “to drag” as in Jas 2:6 But ye have despised the poor. Do 
not rich men oppress you, and draw you before the judgment seats?

John 6:44 No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me 
draw (G1670) him: and I will raise him up at the last day.

John 12:47 for I came not to judge the world, but to save the world.

John 10:27-29 My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me: 
28 And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither 
shall any man pluck them out of my hand. 29  My Father, which gave 
them me, is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of my 
Father's hand. 
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INTRODUCTION: FOUNDATIONS

4. The moed (singular; moedim=plural; the 
appointments: Sabbaths and Festivals) were 
established early in the re-creation of the 
earth.
—Plants created to reflect the moedim—

Gen 1:14 And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to 
divide the day from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons 
(moedim), and for days, and years. 
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INTRODUCTION: FOUNDATIONS

For I know the plans I have for you, declares the 
LORD, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give 
you a future and a hope. Jer. 29:11
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INTRODUCTION: FOUNDATIONS

But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, 
even to the time of the end: many shall run to and 

fro, and knowledge shall be increased. Dan 12:4

“l love it when a plan comes together!”--
The A Team.
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The Meaningful Fruits of the Festivals!

Barley – Wheat – Grapes

Firstfruits and  Secondfruits!

BREAD and WINE 
for the 

FATHER’S TABLE!
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I.  The Fruits

FESTIVAL UNLEAVENED BREAD PENTECOST SUKKOT

Food Crop BARLEY
Annual Grass
Bread

WHEAT
Annual Grass
Bread

GRAPES
Deciduous   
Wine
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I.  The Fruits

FESTIVAL UNLEAVENED BREAD PENTECOST SUKKOT

Food Crop BARLEY
Annual Grass
Bread

WHEAT
Annual Grass
Bread

GRAPES
Deciduous   
Wine

Soil Poor Good Good

Planting 
Season

Fall  (Oct-Nov)
Goes dormant in  
winter cold

Fall  (Oct-Nov)
Goes dormant in 
winter cold

Spring / 
Summer

Drought 
Tolerance

Most T. / Less 
Water  

Moderate T. / 
More Water

Less T. /
Ample Water

Growth Cycle 60-70 Days 
Dormant winter

110-130 Days
Dormant winter

Begins to 
ripen in Aug
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I.  The Fruits

FESTIVAL UNLEAVENED BREAD PENTECOST SUKKOT

Harvest 
Season

Early Spring Late Spring / 
Early Summer

Mid-Late 
Summer
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I.  The Fruits

Unleavened
Bread

Pentecost Sukkot

Harvest 
Method

Winnow
Thrown in Air

Ruth 3:2; 

Mat 3:12 Whose 
fan (winnowing 
fan—see Strong’s) 
is in His (Yeshua’s) 
hand.

John 3:8

Harvest 
Leftovers

Chaff used to make 
soap = makes one 
clean
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I.  The Fruits

Unleavened
Bread

Pentecost Sukkot

Harvest 
Method

Winnow
Thrown in Air

Ruth 3:2; 

Mat 3:12 Whose 
fan (winnowing 
fan—see Strong’s) 
is in His (Yeshua’s) 
hand.

John 3:8

Thresh 
“Tribulum”

I Chron. 21:20

Mat 3:12 ….and he 
will thoroughly purge 
his floor, and gather 
his wheat into the 
garner; but he will 
burn up the chaff 
with unquenchable 
fire.

Harvest 
Leftovers

Chaff used to make 
soap = makes one 
clean

Chaff
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I.  The Fruits

Unleavened
Bread

Pentecost Sukkot

Harvest 
Method

Winnow
Thrown in Air

Ruth 3:2; 

Mat 3:12 Whose 
fan (winnowing 
fan—see Strong’s) 
is in His (Yeshua’s) 
hand.

John 3:8

Thresh 
“Tribulum”

I Chron. 21:20

Mat 3:12 ….and he 
will thoroughly purge 
his floor, and gather 
his wheat into the 
garner; but he will 
burn up the chaff 
with unquenchable 
fire.

Tread Feet/ 
winepress

Rev 14:20

And the 
winepress 
was trodden 
….

Harvest 
Leftovers

Chaff used to make 
soap = makes one 
clean

Chaff Flesh is the 
chaff
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I.  The Fruits

FESTIVAL UNLEAVENED BREAD PENTECOST SUKKOT

Plant BARLEY WHEAT GRAPES

Commanded 
Offering

Ex. 23:19 First 
Fruits of the 
Harvest 
Lev. 23:10 omer
•No/little Gluten
-does not rise

•Mixed with oil

Historic 
Significance Bread of poor
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I. The Fruits- Hebrew Entymology & Word Pictures

What does Omer Mean?

OMER means “heap," and is usually translated "sheaf.“
“watching for water on the head."
Spelled with three Hebrew letters:

ayin–”an eye," and indicates seeing, acknowledging, or watching.
mem–"water."
resh–"head," often in the sense of a leader.

Be preparing and watching for the outpouring of the Spirit. 
When does this occur?…on Pentecost.

WAVE SHEAF OFFERING: A bundle of separate barley grains, from a number of 
plants, amounting to an "omer”-- bout 4.5 pints  or 2.1 liters – a person’s daily 
supply of manna
Leviticus 27:16. Again, if a man consecrates to the Lord part of the fields of his 
own property, then your valuation shall be proportionate to the seed needed for 
it; an homer of barley seed at fifty shekels of silver (about 13 ounces).

Fifty (50) is the number of Pentecost and Jubilee.
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I.  The Fruits

FESTIVAL UNLEAVENED BREAD PENTECOST SUKKOT

Plant BARLEY WHEAT GRAPES

Commanded 
Offering

Ex. 23:19 First 
Fruits of the 
Harvest 
Lev. 23:10 omer
•No/little Gluten
-does not rise

•Mixed with oil

Ex. 23:19 First 
Fruits of the 
Harvest

•Gluten
-promotes rising

•No oil
•Leaven
•Baked-stops
fermentation

Historic 
Significance Bread of poor

Bread/Gen 14:18
Bread of others
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I.  The Fruits

FESTIVAL UNLEAVENED BREAD PENTECOST SUKKOT

Plant BARLEY WHEAT GRAPES

Commanded 
Offering

Ex. 23:19 First 
Fruits of the 
Harvest 
Lev. 23:10 omer
•No/little Gluten
-does not rise

•Mixed with oil

Ex. 23:19 First 
Fruits of the 
Harvest

•Gluten
-promotes rising

•No oil
•Leaven
•Baked-stops 
fermentation

General 
Harvest
7 Drink-Wine
1 /day
Oil +
70 bullocks:
13 to 7/ day
=70 Nations
Water--Not in 
Scripture 

Historic 
Significance Bread of poor

Bread/Gen 14:18
Bread of others

Wine/Gen 
14:18
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I. The Fruits - Hebrew Entymology and Word Pictures

What do these words mean in Hebrew?

Unleavened Bread Pentecost Sukkot

BARLEY*
“The hair protects and is 
knowledge-able on the 
head.”
3 letter root is *--
resch–head of a man/ chief
ayin–watching/ knowledge
sin–thorn also fish  
window / meaning pierce 
and sharp as a protective 
barrier from its hair 
protects and knows the 
head.

* Source: Jeff Benner: Ancient Hebrew Lexicon of the Bible, 2005, 616p
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I. The Fruits - Hebrew Entymology and Word Pictures

What do these words mean in Hebrew?

Unleavened Bread Pentecost Sukkot

BARLEY*
“The hair protects and is 
knowledge-able on the 
head.”
3 letter root is *--
resch–head of a man/ chief
ayin–watching/ knowledge
sin–thorn also fish  
window / meaning pierce 
and sharp as a protective 
barrier from its hair 
protects and knows the 
head.

WHEAT-A*
family / house of 
chiefs;

2 letter root is *--
resh–head of 
a man / chief
bet–family / 
House of the seed,  
continuity of the 
seed

* Source: Jeff Benner: Ancient Hebrew Lexicon of the Bible, 2005, 616p
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I. The Fruits - Hebrew Entymology and Word Pictures

What do these words mean in Hebrew?

Unleavened Bread Pentecost Sukkot

BARLEY*
“The hair protects and is 
knowledge-able on the 
head.”
3 letter root is *--
resch–head of a man/ chief
ayin–watching/ knowledge
sin–thorn also fish  
window / meaning pierce 
and sharp as a protective 
barrier from its hair 
protects and knows the 
head.

WHEAT-A*
family / house of 
chiefs;

2 letter root is *--
resh–head of 
a man / chief
bet–family / 
House of the seed,  
continuity of the 
seed

GRAPE *
watching for (or 
the knowledge of) 
a new generation 
growing from the 
house of chiefs.
3 letter root is *--
bet–house/ family
nun–seed 
sprouting / new 
generation
ayin–watching 
/knowledge

* Source: Jeff Benner: Ancient Hebrew Lexicon of the Bible, 2005, 616p
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METAPHOR – Everyday Examples
• METAPHOR: a figure of speech that one thing is (or represents) 

another thing. 
Examples

• The con artist managed to reel in another victim. Fishing for people.
• A new crop of students entered school. Students raised in school.
• His roots ran deep in the region. A family tree is physical, and takes 

up more soil as it grows older.
• The president has been under fire for his veto. Politics is war with 

word-bullets a means of attack.
• That gymnast is a diamond in the rough. One's abilities are a 

workable material with an intrinsic value. 
• I'm dying to meet her. Desire equals (slow) death.
• A blanket of snow fell. Snow covers the ground evenly, as a fabric.
• He was going to be toast when he got home. Anger is heat that 

burns.
• I was flamed on a message board. Punishment is fire.
• John is killing time. Oh, really. Mankind is now in eternity? 
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METAPHOR – Scriptural Examples
• METAPHOR: a figure of speech that one thing is (or 

represents) another thing.

Scriptural Examples

• But I am a worm [crimson grub], and no man; a reproach of men, 
and despised of the people. Psa. 22:6.

• Lazarus and the Rich Man parable: Luke 16. Is *everything* a 
metaphor?!!

• Take, eat; this is my body. Matt. 26:26

• For dogs have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked have 
enclosed me: they pierced my hands and my feet. Psa 22:16

(Dogs “bark and attack” many times without reason; wagging 
their “tongues” without cause.)
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METAPHOR

1Cor 15:22-23 For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ 

shall all be made alive. 23 But every man in his own order.

Do the Festival Fruits illustrate that order?

Let’s Explore! 
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METAPHORS
Executive Summary

The Barley and the Wheat are the Kings and Priests
All are Overcomers. The Sanctuary and Inner Court is their place

The Barley is the                                        The Wheat are the Guests
Bride and Bridegroom
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METAPHORS
Executive Summary

The Grapes are the remaider of Humanity—uncalled and 
blinded—and (?) the Overtaken.

The Outer Court / Outer Darkness is their place.
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II.  The Metaphors

Barley–Unleavened Bread

Characteristic
Metaphor

Most Drought Tolerant. Best-poor soils.
II Tim2:3..endure hardness, as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ. Make the most of what they 
have. Fruits of the Spirit. 
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II.  The Metaphors

Barley–Unleavened Bread

Characteristic
Metaphor

Most Drought Tolerant. Best-poor soils.
II Tim2:3..endure hardness, as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ. Make the most of what they 
have. Fruits of the Spirit. 

Growth & 
Harvest 
Hebrew
Word Picture
Metaphor: the 
Overcomer

60-70 Days. First to be harvested.  
Ex 9:30, 31; 23:16
“The hair protects and is knowledgeable on 
the head.” I John 2:3
The Bridegroom / Prepared Bride  / Leaders. 
Paul ran race for the prize--Phi 3:14 the out-of 
resurrection. So great salvation! Phil 3:11
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II.  The Metaphors

Barley–Unleavened Bread

Characteristic
Metaphor

Most Drought Tolerant. Best-poor soils.
II Tim2:3..endure hardness, as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ. Make the most of what they 
have. Fruits of the Spirit. 

Growth & 
Harvest 
Hebrew
Word Picture
Metaphor: the 
Overcomer

OT Parallel
NT Parallel

60-70 Days. First to be harvested.  
Ex 9:30, 31; 23:16
“The hair protects and is knowledgeable on 
the head.” I John 2:3
The Bridegroom / Prepared Bride  / Leaders. 
Paul ran race for the prize--Phi 3:14 the out-of 
resurrection. So great salvation! Phil 3:11
Num 10:3 One trumpet gathers princes
Heb 12:23 …church of the firstborn
Rev 5:10; 20:6...made us kings and priests
Phil 3:11 …I might attain the out-of 
resurrection (G1815) of the dead.
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II.  The Metaphors

Barley–Unleavened Bread

Harvest Method
Metaphor

Winnow: Ruth 3:2; Mat 3:12
Less Correction. SPIRIT is the wind that blows 
chaff away.
The prepared: 1) Gideon soldier lapped water.

2) The 5 wise virgins.
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II.  The Metaphors

Barley–Unleavened Bread

Harvest Method
Metaphor

Winnow: Ruth 3:2; Mat 3:12
Less Correction. SPIRIT is the wind that blows 
chaff away.
The prepared: 1) Gideon soldier lapped water.

2) The 5 wise virgins.

Product
Metaphor

“Flat” Bread. No Gluten: Humble
Prov 16:19 humble associated with the lowly.
Matt 11:29 Take my yoke upon you, and learn 
of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart…   
Resists the proud.
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II.  The Metaphors

Barley–Unleavened Bread

Harvest Method
Metaphor

Winnow: Ruth 3:2; Mat 3:12
Less Correction. SPIRIT is the wind that blows 
chaff away.
The prepared: 1) Gideon soldier lapped water.

2) The 5 wise virgins.

Product
Metaphor

“Flat” Bread. No Gluten: Humble
Prov 16:19 humble associated with the lowly.
Matt 11:29 Take my yoke upon you, and learn 
of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart…   
Resists the proud.

Offering
Metaphor

Mixed with oil.
Oil is used to anoint kings and priests.
Filled with the Word and Joy Ps 45:7; Heb 1:9
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II.  The Metaphors

Barley–Unleavened Bread

Harvest Method
Metaphor

Winnow: Ruth 3:2; Mat 3:12
Less Correction. SPIRIT is the wind that blows 
chaff away.
The prepared: 1) Gideon soldier lapped water.

2) The 5 wise virgins.

Product
Metaphor

“Flat” Bread. No Gluten: Humble
Prov 16:19 humble associated with the lowly.
Matt 11:29 Take my yoke upon you, and learn 
of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart…   
Resists the proud.

Offering
Metaphor

Mixed with oil.
Oil is used to anoint kings and priests.
Filled with the Word and Joy Ps 45:7; Heb 1:9

House of God Sanctuary
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II.  The Metaphors

Wheat–Pentecost

Plant Characteristic
Metaphor

Less Drought, Cold, and Heat Tolerant. Best in 
good soils.
Needs a longer time to prepare.

Growth & Harvest 

Hebrew Word Pic.
Metaphor
Parallels

110-130 Days. Second to be harvested.
Ex 9:30, 31; 23:16

family / house of chiefs;
The wedding guests?  “Lesser” Leaders?
Same parallels as Barley

Harvest Method
Metaphor:  the 
Overcomer

Threshing: Ruth 3:2; Mat 3:12+
More Correction. Heb 12:7 If ye endure 
chastening God deals with you as sons. Need 
to be pounded. Not totally prepared: 
1) Soldiers of Gideon that did not lap water. 
2) The 5 foolish virgins.
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II.  The Metaphors

Wheat–Pentecost

Product
Metaphor

“Light” Bread: Gluten with Leavening.
Metaphor: Selah! Col 2:18 + Others “PUFFED 
UP”

Offering Mixed with leaven. Baked to stop fermentation 
process.

House of God Inner Court
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II.  The Metaphors

Grapes–Sukkot

Plant 
Characteristic
Metaphor

Ample water. Less Drought, Cold, and Heat 
Tolerant. Best in good soils.  
Carefully cared.

Growth Cycle
Harvest Season
Hebrew Word
Picture
Metaphor
OT Parallels
NT Parallels

Summer. One of the several harvest fruits. 
Ex 9:30, 31; 23:16
“watching for (or the knowledge of) a new 
generation growing from the house of chiefs”;
The next generation of the Sons of God.
Num 10:3 Two trumpets gather congregation
Heb 12:23 To the general assembly…
Rev 20:5 But the rest of the dead lived not again 
until the thousand years were finished. (2nd

Resurrection)
Luke 12:45-48 did not prepare--beaten with 
many or few stripes.
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II.  The Metaphors

Grapes–Sukkot

Harvest Method

Metaphor: the
Overtaken

Tread: Ruth 3:2; Matt 3:12+; Luke 12:45-48 (?)
Much Correction. Flesh needs to be removed. 
1) Humanity During the Millennium.
2) Humanity After Millennium?: 2nd Resurrection

A) The unprepared (?)
B) The perennial backsliders. (?)
C) The uncalled remainder of humanity. (?)

Product Wine through the separation of the flesh from 
the berry. 

House of God Outer Court / “Outer Darkness”
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II.  Harvest Stories

TOPIC Unleavened Bread Weeks /
Pentecost

Sukkot

Prophetic 
Metaphors

Judges 7:13+ 
Gideon: barley cake, 
pitchers, trumpets, 
lamps
II Cor 4:7 treasure in 
earthen vessels.

(pitchers)

I Cor 15:52 last 
trumpet, dead shall 
rise. Ruth 2:7 & 15
Mat 3:12-14
John 6:13
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II. Harvest Stories

Judges 7:13+ The Story of Gideon – Metaphors

DREAM: Barley loaf---“The hair protects and is knowledge-
able on the head.”

SOLDIERS KNEELING: unprepared---Matt 25 -5 foolish virgins
SOLDIERS LAPPING:   prepared---Matt 25 -5 wise virgins
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II. Harvest Stories

Judges 7:13+ The Story of Gideon – Metaphors

DREAM: Barley loaf---“The hair protects and is knowledge-
able on the head.”

SOLDIERS KNEELING: unprepared---Matt 25 -5 foolish virgins
SOLDIERS LAPPING:   prepared---Matt 25 -5 wise virgins
PITCHERS---II Cor 4:7 treasure in earthen vessels.
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II. Harvest Stories

Judges 7:13+ The Story of Gideon – Metaphors

DREAM: Barley loaf---“The hair protects and is knowledge-
able on the head.”

SOLDIERS KNEELING: unprepared---Matt 25 -5 foolish virgins
SOLDIERS LAPPING:   prepared---Matt 25 -5 wise virgins
PITCHERS---II Cor 4:7 treasure in earthen vessels.
LAMPS------Matt 5:14 You are the light of the world

Matt 5:16 Let your light so shine before men,
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II. Harvest Stories

Judges 7:13+ The Story of Gideon – Metaphors

DREAM: Barley loaf---“The hair protects and is knowledge-
able on the head.”

SOLDIERS KNEELING: unprepared---Matt 25 -5 foolish virgins
SOLDIERS LAPPING:   prepared---Matt 25 -5 wise virgins
PITCHERS---II Cor 4:7 treasure in earthen vessels.
LAMPS------Matt 5:14 You are the light of the world

Matt 5:16 Let your light so shine before men,
TRUMPETS-I Cor 15:52 last trumpet, dead shall rise.
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II.  Harvest Stories

TOPIC Unleavened Bread Weeks /
Pentecost

Sukkot

Prophetic 
Metaphors

Judges 7:13+ 
Gideon: barley cake, 
pitchers, trumpets, 
lamps
II Cor 4:7 treasure in 
earthen vessels.

(pitchers)

I Cor 15:52 last 
trumpet, dead shall 
rise. Ruth 2:7 & 15
Mat 3:12-14
John 6:13

Judges 6:11; 
Judges 8:5, 16 

1 Sam. 12:17 

Mat 3:12-14

I Cor 15:25
Mar 14:22-
25
John 15:5
Rev 14:14-19
Isa 5:7
Isa 27:1-2
Isa 65:20-21
Gen 32:2-
33:17
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Be an OVERCOMER!

20 / 80 Rule
20%  /  80% 
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**REVIEW**

The Fruits - Hebrew Entymology and Word Pictures

Unleavened Bread Pentecost Sukkot

BARLEY*
“The hair protects and is 
knowledge-able on the 
head.”

3 letter root is *--
resch–head of a man/ chief
ayin–watching/ knowledge
sin–thorn also fish  window / 
meaning pierce and sharp as a 
protective barrier from its hair 
protects and knows the head.

WHEAT-A*
family / house of 
chiefs;

2 letter root is *--
resh–head of 
a man / chief
bet–family / 
House of the seed,  
continuity of the seed

GRAPE *
watching for (or 
the knowledge of) 
a new generation 
growing from the 
house of chiefs(?)

3 letter root is *--
bet–house/ family
nun–seed sprouting / 
new generation
ayin–watching 
/knowledge

* Source: Jeff Benner: Ancient Hebrew Lexicon of the Bible, 2005, 616p
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Be an OVERCOMER!

Unleavened 
Bread

BARLEY

Weeks /
Pentecost

WHEAT

Sukkot

GRAPES

OVERCOMER
Bridegroom and 
Bride
Leadership

Clean Garments

And not only they, but ourselves also, 
which have the firstfruits of the 

Spirit… Rom 8:23
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Be an OVERCOMER!

Unleavened 
Bread

BARLEY

Weeks /
Pentecost

WHEAT

Sukkot

GRAPES

OVERCOMER
Bridegroom and 
Bride
Leadership

Clean Garments

OVERCOMER
Guests

Lesser Leadership

Clean Garments

And not only they, but ourselves also, 
which have the firstfruits of the 

Spirit… Rom 8:23
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Be an OVERCOMER!

Unleavened 
Bread

BARLEY

Weeks /
Pentecost

WHEAT

Sukkot

GRAPES

OVERCOMER
Bridegroom and 
Bride
Leadership

Clean Garments

OVERCOMER
Guests

Lesser Leadership

Clean Garments

OVERTAKEN
Assembly /  
World
Unbelievers
Unfruitful
Unprepared
Soiled Garments

And not only they, but ourselves also, 
which have the firstfruits of the 

Spirit… Rom 8:23

Secondfruits
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So how do the fruits relate to the 4th Temple?



III. Millennial (4th) Temple Plan
The “Outer Darkness”

The term “Outer Darkness”:

• Not Hell. Not Purgatory.

• Used 3 times in the New Testament                                                                                            
(Matt 8:12; 22:13; 25:30)
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The “Outer Darkness”

The term “Outer Darkness”:

• Not Hell. Not Purgatory.

• Used 3 times in the New Testament                                                                                            
(Matt 8:12; 22:13; 25:30)

• Used 20 times in the Septuagint Old Testament to 
describe the Millennial Temple—and 15 times in 
Ezekiel as the Outer Court:    

(Ezk. 10:5; 40:19-20; 41:15,17; 42:1,3,6-9; 44:19; 46:20-21)



III. Millennial (4th) Temple Plan
The “Outer Darkness”

The term “Outer Darkness”:

• Not Hell. Not Purgatory.

• Used 3 times in the New Testament                                                                                            
(Matt 8:12; 22:13; 25:30)

• Used 20 times in the Septuagint Old Testament to 
describe the Millennial Temple—and 15 times in 
Ezekiel as the Outer Court:    

(Ezk. 10:5; 40:19-20; 41:15,17; 42:1,3,6-9; 44:19; 46:20-21)

• Outer Court apparently includes the Gizrah.

• Both are still within the “Father’s House”.                                             



III. Millennial (4th) Temple Model
Courtesy of Paul Jablonowski from his book Sons to Glory

East Gate

North Gate

South Gate

Temple

Sanctuary / Temple – Presence of the Lord



III. Millennial (4th) Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”

Courtesy of Paul Jablonowski from his book Sons to Glory

Inner Court – Joy of the Lord



III. Millennial (4th) Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”

Courtesy of Paul Jablonowski from his book Sons to Glory

Outer Court –

The Outer Darkness



III. Millennial (4th) Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”

Courtesy of Paul Jablonowski from his book Sons to Glory

Open Space



III. Millennial Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”

• Outer Court: A number of things?
1.  “place of weeping and gnashing of teeth” for

those not in the first resurrection—the called  
but unfruitful, and their remorse, extreme 
disappointment, profound regret—why?
- *not* “purgatory”, *not* hell.



III. Millennial Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”

• Outer Court: A number of things?
1.  “place of weeping and gnashing of teeth” for

those not in the first resurrection—the called  
but unfruitful, and their remorse, extreme 
disappointment, profound regret—why?
- *not* “purgatory”, *not* hell.

2.   The Grapes (?): unbelievers, uncalled, new 
children---the next generation of the sons of
God—in preparation.



III. Millennial Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”

• Outer Court: A number of things?
1.  “place of weeping and gnashing of teeth” for

those not in the first resurrection—the called  
but unfruitful, and their remorse, extreme 
disappointment, profound regret—why?
- *not* “purgatory”, *not* hell.

2.   The Grapes (?): unbelievers, uncalled, new 
children---the next generation of the sons of 
God—in preparation (?).

3.   The unprepared(?)—those with soiled 
garments.



III. Millennial Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”

>   >   >   P A T T E R N S    <  <  <
• Psalm 97:2  Clouds and darkness are round about him: 

righteousness and judgment are the habitation of his throne.

• 1 John 2:9  He that says he is in the light, and hates his 
brother, is in darkness even until now.

• Ps 45:7 Thou love righteousness, and hate wickedness: 
therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of 
gladness (H8342=joy)

• Matt 25:1-13 Parable of the 10 virgins. Not Good and Bad. But 
wise and foolish. They are ALL believers. 

---HOMEWORK Assignment: 

Look into the Greek words for wise and foolish.

Investigate what some of the commentaries state.



III. Millennial Temple Plan
Gizrah & The “Outer Darkness”

• Ezekiel 40-48: The last nine chapters are about

the Temple.  Different Location, Size, Elements,

etc.

• We do find a Separate Place (Hebrew ―Gizrah‖ 

#1506) mentioned. Scholars have debated it’s 

function for years.

• No Gizrah in 1st or 2nd Temples. 



III. Millennial Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”

Courtesy of Paul Jablonowski from his book Sons to Glory

Gizrah



III. Millennial Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”

Courtesy of Paul Jablonowski from his book Sons to Glory

―12. Building at the Western End‖–Ezk 41:12
Paul Jabonowski

12

Gizrah



III. Millennial Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”

• Gizrah – a separate enclosure or “a separate place. for 
polishing or making something smooth by friction-- for cutting 
and polishing in order to produce a refined and magnificent 
finish. ---Jewish Encyclopedia, Marriage, pg. 342
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• Gizrah – a separate enclosure or “a separate place. for 
polishing or making something smooth by friction-- for cutting 
and polishing in order to produce a refined and magnificent 
finish. ---Jewish Encyclopedia, Marriage, pg. 342

• Gizrah - from the root word gezer (Strong’s # 1506= “a portion 
cut off”) and the primitive root gazar (Strong’s # 1504= to 
exclude).



III. Millennial Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”*

• Gizrah – a separate enclosure or “a separate place. for 
polishing or making something smooth by friction-- for cutting 
and polishing in order to produce a refined and magnificent 
finish. ---Jewish Encyclopedia, Marriage, pg. 342

• Gizrah - from the root word gezer (Strong’s # 1506= “a portion 
cut off”) and the primitive root gazar (Strong’s # 1504= to 
exclude).

• The U.S. National Spelling Bee, recently gave “genizah” as one 
of the contest’s words.  Hebrew word from the root gezrah” 
“a strong room where the priests of the temple kept 
damaged, but sacred objects. 

* Source:  Chuck & Nancy Missler: The Kingdom, Power and Glory: The 

Overcomer’s Handbook, 2007, 395p.



III. Millennial Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”

.
• Ezek. 42:20---the Gizrah is called “the profane place.” 

(Strong’s #2455, Chol) which means ‘expose’ and 
‘common’, opposed to sanctified and holy.”  

• Chol is from the root word chalal (Strong’s #2490), 
which means to break one’s word, to defile, to 
pollute or to defile one’s inheritance. 

• Parable of the Prodigal Son + Esau + Reuben – all lost 
their inheritance–but did they lose their salvation? 
NO!
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GIZRAH: Hebrew Entymology and Word Pictures

What does it mean in Hebrew?

GIZRAH = one’s walk / pride is cut off at the head 

3 letter root is *--
gimel–walk, carry, gather and/or something lifted up / pride
zayin–harvest, cut
resch–head of a man/ chief

*Sources:  Jeff Benner, Ancient Hebrew Lexicon of the Bible, 2005, 616p.
Dr. Frank Seekins,  Hebrew Word Pictures, 2003, 170p.                 



III. Millennial Temple Plan
Gizrah & the “Outer Darkness”

.• Gizrah is used *eight (8)* times in the Bible: 7 in 
reference to the Temple in Ezekiel chapter 41 and 42, 
and once (1) in reference to the polishing of a godly 
sect in Lamentations 4:7 and their eventual 
reconciliation in Lam 4:22. 

• !! Lam 4:7  Her Nazarites were purer than snow, they 
were whiter than milk, they were more ruddy in 
body than rubies, their polishing (Gizrah) was of 
sapphire:      22  The punishment of your iniquity is 
accomplished, O daughter of Zion;

• Gisrah: A Place where WHO are polished??



Millennial (4th) Temple Model
Courtesy of Paul Jablonowski from his book Sons to Glory

East Gate

North Gate

7 Steps

South Gate

7 steps

Sanctuary / Temple

7 Steps

8 Steps
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IV.  Be an OVERCOMER!
Unleavened 

Bread
BARLEY

Weeks /
Pentecost

WHEAT

Sukkot

GRAPES

OVERCOMER
Bridegroom and 
Bride
Leadership

Clean Garments

OVERCOMER
Guests

Lesser Leadership

Clean Garments

OVERTAKEN
Assembly /  
World
Unbelievers
Unfruitful
Unprepared
Soiled Garments

And not only they, but ourselves also, 
which have the firstfruits of the 

Spirit… Rom 8:23

Secondfruits

(8th Day also?)



Therefore….
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The Fruits - Hebrew Entymology and Word Pictures

GRAPE: watching for (or the knowledge of) a new generation 
growing from the house of chiefs(?)

Revelation 7 speaks of the sealing of the 12 tribes

1. Judah = praise, confess, give thanks

2. Reuben = behold a son

3. Gad = a troop, fortune has come

4. Aser = happy, bless

5. Naphtali = my wrestling, strife

6. Manassas = forgetting, one who forgets

7. Simeon = hearing/obeying (being in 
agreement)

8. Levi = joiner, adhesion, unification

9. Issachar = hired, there is 
wages/recompense

10. Zabulon = dwelling, habitation

11. Joseph = He will add

12. Benjamin = son of the right hand
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The Future….? The *DEVINE DESIGN* of the Scriptures!

GRAPE: watching for (or the knowledge of) a new generation 
growing from the house of chiefs(?)

Revelation 7 speaks of the sealing of the 12 tribes

1. Judah = praise, confess, give thanks

2. Reuben = behold a son

3. Gad = a troop, fortune has come

4. Aser = happy, bless

5. Naphtali = my wrestling, strife

6. Manassas = forgetting, one who forgets

7. Simeon = hearing/obeying (being in 
agreement)

8. Levi = joiner, adhesion, unification

9. Issachar = hired, there is 
wages/recompense

10. Zabulon = dwelling, habitation

11. Joseph = He will add

12. Benjamin = son of the right hand

Praise Confession. Give Thanks:

Behold, a Son, a whole troop 
whose fortune has come. They 
are happy and blessed after
wrestling and striving, forgetting 
their past troubles, hearing and 
obeying, united as one. Their 
recompense for their labor is to 
dwell with God, and He will
increase and add to them many 
sons of His right hand.“



DEVINE DESIGN!

From the Beginning!
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IV. In Closing—Overcoming!
GREAT Salvation!  High Calling! 

• I, therefore,…urge you to walk in a manner worthy of 
the calling (G2821)  to which you have been called
(G2821) , 2 with all humility and gentleness, with 
patience, bearing with one another in love, (fruits!) 3 
eager to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace (fruit!). 4  There is one body and one Spirit--
just as you were called to the one hope that belongs 
to your call (G2821). Eph 4:1-4

• I press toward the mark for the prize of the high 
calling (G2821) of God in Christ Jesus. Phil 3:14 



IV. In Closing—Overcoming!
GREAT Salvation!  High Calling! 

• Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligence to 
make your calling (G2821) and election sure: for if ye 
do these things, ye shall never fall: 2 Pet 1:10

• Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.
Matt 5:8

• Create in me a clean (from “pure”) heart, O God; 
and renew a right spirit within me. Psalm 51:10



• John 13:35  By this shall all men know that ye are my 
disciples, if ye have agape one to another.

• Gal 5:6  ....but faith which works by agape (not phileo).

• 2 Tim 1:6-7…stir up the gift of God,..7  For God hath not 
given us the spirit of fear; but of power (G1410)
dunamis=miraculous power and of agape,…

• Dan 11:32  And such as do wickedly against the 
covenant shall he corrupt by flatteries: but the people 
that do know their God shall be strong, and “do”
exploits.

• John 14:12  Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that 
believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and 
greater works than these shall he do; because I go 
unto my Father.

IV. In Closing—Overcoming!
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VII.  WRAP-UP

The FRUITS of the FESTIVALS
Unleavened Bread Weeks / Pentecost Sukkot

In Conclusion

1. Physical Fruits described.

2. Possible Metaphors of Salvation & Reward.

3. Fruits’ Relationship with the 4th Temple. 

4. Be an Overcomer!

Questions & Answers
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IDIOMS
• IDIOM: a  peculiar expression of speech that says one 

thing but means something else. an expression whose 
meanings cannot be inferred from the meanings of the 
words that make it up.

Examples:
• Drowning in money.
• He swept her off her feet.
• Born with a silver spoon in his mouth.
• His glass is half full/empty.
• He is in a jam.
• He speaks with a forked tongue.
• Hot under the collar
• Blew his top.
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IDIOMS
• IDIOM: A  peculiar expression of speech (word or 

phrases) peculiar to a nation, society, or generation that 
says one thing but means something else.  

• It is an expression whose meanings cannot be inferred 
from the meanings of the words that make it up.

Scriptural Examples
• Neither cast your pearls before the swine: Matt 7:6
• If your right hand causes you to steal, cut it off: Matt 5:30 Stop it! 
• Eat of my flesh and drink of my blood: John 6:54
• Suffer me first to bury my father: Matt. 8:21.

There are more than 1000 Scriptural idioms.
40% of Scripture is idioms – Brad Scott
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Definition of ‘IDIOM’
• The Cambridge dictionary offers this definition of idiom:

"a group of words whose meaning considered as a unit is different from the 
meanings of each word considered separately."

• Cambridge gives us this definition of metaphor:

"an expression that describes a person or object by referring to something that 
is considered to possess similar characteristics. 

• Basic Rule: If it uses the words "is like" or "is as", it is usually a simile; if it uses 
the word "is", without "as" or "like", it is usually a metaphor.

• Caveat: If the word "like" is used to imply similarity, then it is a simile; however, 
if the word "like" is being used to imply it is "the same", then this is a false 
simile and is, in fact a metaphor.
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BE an OVERCOMER and BEAR the FRUITS!!

Overcome What?

He that overcomes Rev 2:11,17,26;   3:5,12,21;    21:7

For whatsoever is born of God overcomes the world: 1John 5:4-5

because ye have overcome the wicked one. 1 John 2:13

… the lust of the flesh….of the eyes….the pride of life. 1 John 2:15-16 

Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, 
that no man take your crown. -Rev 3:11

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, Meekness, temperance

-Gal 5:22-23

-And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the 
firstfruits of the Spirit… Rom 8:23
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BE an OVERCOMER and BEAR the FRUITS!!

Overcome What?

Hebraic Thought:  Faith is a simple trust in God, to KNOW God (not 
about God), to enable one to do the right things.

Greek Thought:  Faith is the acceptance of an abstract series of 
metaphysic (spiritual) propositions ABOUT God and saying the right 
things.
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I. The Fruits - OIL
TOPIC Sukkot

Harvest Method

OIL: Squeeze / Press

Purest–‘light’ for the 
Menorah (squeeze) by 
one tradition) 
Virgin–Eating (first 
press) and also for the 
Temple menorah
Remains and other 
oils–various  
commercial and 
industrial uses (such as 
lighting lamps).

IS THERE A CONNECTION with OIL & REJOICING & the FEAST?                                   
WHAT does OIL symbolically represent in Scripture?
Ps 45:7 Thou lovest righteousness, and hatest wickedness: 
therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of
gladness (H8342) above thy fellows.
Hebrews 1:9 You have loved righteousness, and hated iniquity’ 
therefore, God, thy God, has anointed you with the oil of 
gladness above your fellows.
Jer 15:16 Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and thy 
word was unto me the joy (H8342) and rejoicing (H8057)of mine 
heart: for I am called by thy name, O LORD God of hosts. 
Psa 119:105 NUN. Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light 
unto my path. 
Isa 61:3 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto 
them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy (H8342) for mourning.
Num 10:10 Also in the day of your gladness (H8057), and in 
your solemn days (moade), Deut 28:47 Because thou served not 
the LORD thy God with joyfulness (H8057), and with gladness of 
heart, for the abundance of all things;
Deut 16:14 And you shall rejoice (H8055) in thy feast…. 
Deut 16:15 …therefore you shall surely rejoice (H056)…
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I.  The Fruits - Water

Sukkot Water Offering 

(Not in Scripture--Linked to Elijah?)

"Now Menander (A Greek  playwriter 3 
centuries earlier) mentions this drought [of 
Elijah] in his account of the acts of Ethbaal, 
king of the Tyrians [and the father of 
Jezebel, Ahab's wife], where he says thus: 
'Under him, there was a want of rain from 
the month Hyperberetaeus till the month 
Hyperberetaeus (i.e. Tishri---the 7th

month!) ...but when he made 
supplications, there came great 
thunders….' By these words he designed 
the want of rain that was in the days of 
Ahab….’ ” Josephus, Antiquities, VIII, xiii, 



Salvation & GREAT SALVATION to…whom??

• 1 Cor 3:11-15 For other foundation can no man lay than that 
is laid, which is Jesus Christ. 

• 12  Now if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, 
precious stones, wood, hay, stubble; 

• 13  Every man's work shall be made manifest: for the day shall 
declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire 
shall try every man's work of what sort it is. 

14  If any man's work abide which he hath built thereupon, he 
shall receive a reward. 

15  If any man's work shall be burned, he shall suffer loss: but 
he himself shall be saved; yet so as by *fire* (Mat 3:11)

- the baptism of fire.


